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That, Dr. Owen Lankester is a host  in himself. 

That good looks must ha\7e something  to do chance  the whole of the  garment.  Anv  further 
ing for a clean ‘ l  portion ” without  having to  That  the Midwives’ Bill is doomed. 
and l e g  covering are also  detachable, thus allow- k~! lag behind its  daughters. 
the chest  and  spine  it lays  double ; the sleeves That  it is hoped the Old  Country will not 
piece ties on the opposite  shoulder, so .that on Nurses  in  Cape Colony. 
tion of this is made in  two halves, and Cach magnificent  work in  gaining legal status for 
are  entirely avoided. The actual body por- That  Sister  Henrietta, of Kimberley, has done 
being  bound  with  narrow  silk  ribbon, seams that one only mishes it was a permanent body. 
flannel, washing  silk, cotton, &C., and, the edges Lords has prompted so many  Nursing reforms, 
can  be  made  in  almost  any  material, lambswool, That  the Select  Committee of the  House of 
worked out before production. This wrapper of perfection.” 
to show that every  minute  detail has been  well That one  group of Nurses looked the  pink 
instituted  the idea in  her mind-is quitesufficient and has retained the services of ( (  Sairey  Gamp.” 
knowledge of this  great inconvenience  having That  Sir Michael  Hicks-Beach is out of sorts, 
Sheppard-through  her  extensive personal 

, in  qunlifying  a  lady  for a seat on  the  Executive 
Committee, to  judge  by  the  pretty representa- 
tives on the platform. 

1 

Mrs. McIntvre is most  charming.  and so kind. 
‘I’hat the  Home of Rest is a grand success, and 

The  prittiest  sight I have e % -  seen.’, 
“ Those scarlet capes are very smart. I think: 

Old  Boy : L (  Dear,  dear ! Quite a luxury  to 

“ What a crowd of happy faces ! l’ 
SO the R.B.N.A. is dying of inanition ! At 

this  rate,  most  other societies n70uld like to suffer 
from the same complaint. 

“ Why, I haven’t seen you since we parted i n  
the Soudan. I’ve married  and s:ttled tlown. ’ 

“ 011, I’ve been in  two mars since thcn.” 

1’11 join the Army.” 

be ill nowadays.” 

T o  our ncxt merry meeting.” -- 
INYEMTIONS, PREPARATIONS, $2, - 

THE “DRAPPEHS ” WRAPPER.-The want of an 
invalid’s suitable bed attire has been hitherto a 
source of great  inconvenience, to  both medical 
men and Nurses. I t  s o  frequently  happens  that 
the whole of a circular  garment  has  to be 
removed, because of the impossibility  to dress 
a mound on the body, attend  to a fractured  arm, 
or change  the  linen cf a bed-ridden  patient, 
because, by  accident,  some  physic, soup,  or  sonm 
thing,  has been spilt  upon the sleeve. How 
much we all will appreciate a wrap that has been 
s o  ingeniously  constructed that  it is  capable of 
being  removed in parts. The Drappehs ’) 

IVrapper,  which has been invented by Miss 

I’ANV, LIMITED, are now sending out small baskets of lis11 or  oysters, 
FISI.1 ! FISH ! F1sI-i !-THE C3-Ol~ERATIVE I~lslf SUPt~1.V Coal- 

carriage  paid,  to any  part of the klngdom a t  2s. Lid., 3.5, 4s., 5s. each, 
and  upwards,  direct from the  land~ng-stage.  Just  try  them ! I-Iighly 
recommended  by the Press.  Address all orders  and  remittances  to  the 
Co-operative b‘ish S~lpply Company,  Limited,  Pontoon,  Grimsby;  or 
to  Billhgsgate Buildings,  London, E.C., as may  be  nearest  and most 
ccnrement.  Try  cur London &louse for t he~r  kelebrated Bloaters, 
h ipFers, Findon  Haddocks,  Dried or Smoked Snlmon,.&c. 

’ infoTmation required, we” feel quite &e Miss 
Sheppard would willingly supply t o  anyone 
applying to  her  at I ,  Hertford  Street, Mayfair. 

UNSHRINKABLE  FLANNELS.-In anticipation of 
what may be before our  winter is over,  a  great 
many of our readers  may not  yet have finished 
their purchases of warmer  clothing. T o  these, 
before they decide  what they will buy, we would 
suggest .that  they look first at those “Unshrink- 
able Flannels,”  manufactured  by Messrs. Barker 
and  Moody, of Leeds. Not  only  the fact of their 
being  unshrinkabIe milI recommend  them  to 
general use, but when that is combined  with 
excellence of finish and  durability  in wear, we 
thinlc that  this  manufacture need only to be 
known to become a universal favourite. This 
flannel  can be obtained in white, natural, or self 
colours,  and  some  very  neat  designs are  ‘(carried 
out )) with most artistic  colourmgs.  This, of 
course, is left to individual  taste,  but  a selection 
from  these goods could be converted into  any 
article almost-ranging from a vest to a dress ; 
or for invalids,  very pretty, inexpensive bed- 
jackets could be so easily made. These flannels 
can be procured  from  almost any  draper ; but 
should  any difficulty be experienced,  by com- 
municating  with  the firm at Leeds, they would 
willingly acquaint  inquirers  with  the  name of 
their nearest agent, - 

- 

l 

CASCARA‘SAGRADA  SUGAR-COATED TABLOIDS.” 
--The medical profession is greatly indebted to 
the well-known  firm of Messrs. Burroughs,  Well- 
come  and  Co.,  for the  introduction of these 
tabloids. They are of very convenient 
shape,  disintegrating  very  rapidly,  and,  at  the 
same time, are exceedingly  pleasant to  the 
taste. While  it is well known that there 

13LANKETS ! BLANKETS ! ! BLANKETS ! I I For Hospital 
domecttc, and  charitable purposes, of every  description,  quality, size, and 
weigl1r. Contracts  undertaken for suppl~es  to Hospitals, A s Y ~ ~ ~ S I  
Ilonles,  and other public Indu t ions .  Initials or names Woven into 
blankets. Patterns  sent post free.-Address, Hardman  and Sons, 
Fernhill Mills, Bury,  Manufacturers of Blankets,  Flannels, and$erges* 
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